
WHY ARE IMMISSION AIR STATIONS INSTALLED? 

(Information given during the lecture at Asomadilla Park's Inmission station) 

FOR LEGAL REASONS: EXISTENCE OF EUROPEAN LAW, NATIONAL AND REGIONAL ESTABLISHING THE 

OBLIGATION TO INSTALL IMMISSION STATIONS FOR AIR POLLUTION MEASUREMENT IN SOME 

TOWNS OF ENTITY . 

- EUROPEAN STANDARDS 

Directive 2008/50/EC of the European Parliament and the Council is the current Directive on ambient 

air quality and cleaner air for Europe, replacing the previous regulatory framework established by the 

Framework Directive 96/62/EC assessment and management of air quality . 

- NATIONAL LEGISLATION 

The Directive 2008/50/EC has been transposed into domestic law by our publication of Royal Decree 

102 /2011 concerning the improvement of air quality. 

- REGIONAL STANDARD 

Law 7/ 2007 of 9 July, Integrated Environmental Quality (GICA) provides, among other provisions, the 

Network Monitoring and Control of Air Quality of Andalusia will be coordinated by the Ministry 

responsible for environment. This network will consist of all the assessment systems installed on the 

territory of the Autonomous Community of Andalusia in accordance with the criteria established by 

regulation. 

- Decree 239/2011 on the quality of atmospheric environment is regulated and Registration 

Assessment Systems Air Quality in Andalusia is created. 

Sets the regulatory implementation of Law 7 /2007 (GICA) regarding air quality. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE DIFFERENT RULES 

• Determining the status of air quality and the degree of compliance with limits on the goals 

established by the current legislation. 

• Observing the evolution of pollutants over time. 

• Rapid detection of possible alert or emergency situations, as well as monitoring changes in the 

concentration of pollutants. 

• Inform the public about air quality. 

• Provide information for the development of predictive models. 

• Provide data for the formulation, if any, of Improvement Plans and Air Quality Action Plans Short 

Term. 

• Exchange information with the State Regional Administration and Community. 



• Research. 

 

Network Monitoring and Control of Air Quality of Andalusia. 

The network is composed of all assessment systems installed air quality in the territory of the 

Autonomous Community of Andalusia, is the set of means which may be used for determining air 

quality. Assessment systems are air quality, among other stations measure air quality, fixed or 

mobile, laboratories and air quality modeling techniques and estimation objective. 

Thus within the Network Monitoring and Control of Air Quality can distinguish the following subnets: 

* Network Automatic Air Quality, which is composed of a number of measuring stations of the 

quality of air. 

* Automatic Network of Atmospheric Emissions, comprising a series of transducers located at various 

spots in various industrial facilities. 

* Red manual scavengers, mostly made by gravimetric particle sensors. 

Automatic Air Quality Network 

It consists of measuring stations of pollution which are owned by the Ministry of Environment and 

Spatial Planning, other institutions with existing partnerships and private companies. 

These stations are located at representative points in order to optimize the information about the 

spatial distribution of the contamination. Some stations are located in areas such that the recorded 

values are not overly influenced by local conditions. In contrast, other stations are designed to 

measure maximum recorded values in an area, such as those aimed at pollution from vehicular 

traffic. 

Depending on the characteristics of each area, the stations are provided with measuring devices for 

different contaminants (particles smaller than 10 , 2.5 and 1 micron , sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, 

carbon monoxide , ozone , benzene , toluene , xylene, ethylbenzene and hydrogen sulfide) and 

meteorological (wind, rain, humidity , solar radiation, temperature and pressure ) . 

Automatic Network of Atmospheric Emissions. 

It comprises a series of analyzers, located in the main focal or chimneys in various industrial 

installations in Andalusia. Emissions are transmitted to the data center in real time. 

Network sensors manuals 

This network consists of gravimetric particle sensors. In these devices, as the head is installed, are 

deposited in a particulate filter 10 or smaller than 2.5 microns (PM10 or PM2, 5). Additionally, other 

compounds such as metal filters and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are analyzed. 

Currently, the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning has 33 sensors and 23 sensors PM10 

particles PM2 5. Additionally, other sensors which, although not owned by the Ministry, are managed 

from the same. 



CLASSIFICATION OF AIR STATION IMMISSION 

Stations are air immission measuring stations scattered pollutants in ambient air and are classified 

according to two characteristics: 

1. Depending on your environment: 

- Urbana: continuous built-up area 

- Outside: Continuous area separate buildings, but combined with non-urbanized areas 

- Rural: areas that do not meet the criteria for the above areas 

Two. Based on the dominant emission sources: 

- Bandwidth: their pollution level is influenced mainly by emissions from a nearby road / street 

- Industry: its pollution level is influenced mainly by industrial sources or industrial areas 

- Background: are not influenced neither traffic nor industrial. 

Specifically, the station is classified as Asomadilla Suburban Fund. 

 STATIONS IN THE PROVINCE OF CORDOBA 

In the province of Córdoba are also Asomadilla station, other 5 stations: Lepant , Al- Nasir , Poblado, 

Obejo and Villaharta . 

EQUIPMENTOF AIR STATION IMMISSION. 

In most locations there is a data acquisition system, which concentrates the information of all 

sensors and sends primarily through GPRS or Internet connections, the Data Center Air Quality. 

These data are collected in real time, which is available at all times for an updated behavior of 

different pollutants in all regions information. 

Once the data has arrived at the Data Center, treated and sent to a database where they should be 

monitored, analyzed, verified and validated to subsequently generate publicly accessible or intended 

for other government information. 

Specifically , in station Asomadilla analyzers or sensors are installed to measure contamination of 

sulfur dioxide , nitrogen oxides : both monoxide and nitrogen dioxide , pm10 particles (i.e. particles 

smaller than 10 microns ) , ozone and a weather station that collects data on wind speed and 

direction , average temperature , relative humidity, barometric pressure , solar radiation, rainfall and 

ultraviolet radiation. 

 

 

 

 



 

Station sensors: Asomadilla 

Parameter Model Brand Scale Low scale 
Starting 
Date  

En
d 
Da
te  

State Units Data link 

SO2  043A TECO 0 1330 29/06/2005  ACTIVO Ug/m3 Ver datos 

CO  300E TAPI 0 58000 29/06/2005  ACTIVO Ug/m3 Ver datos 

NO  42 TECO 0 1248 29/06/2005  ACTIVO Ug/m3 Ver datos 

NO2  42 TECO 0 956 29/06/2005  ACTIVO Ug/m3 Ver datos 

PM10  
SHARP 
5030 

THERMO 0 1000 29/06/2005  ACTIVO Ug/m3 Ver datos 

NOX  200E TAPI 0 1910 29/06/2005  ACTIVO Ug/m3 Ver datos 

O3  O341M 
ENVIRON
NEMENT 

0 995 29/06/2005  ACTIVO Ug/m3 Ver datos 

VV   MET ONE 0 90 29/06/2005  ACTIVO M/s Ver datos 

DD   MET ONE 0 360 29/06/2005  ACTIVO ºGR Ver datos 

TMP Media  MET ONE -30 50 29/06/2005  ACTIVO ºC Ver datos 

HR   MET ONE 0 100 29/06/2005  ACTIVO % Ver datos 

PRB   MET ONE 880 1084 29/06/2005  ACTIVO Mbar Ver datos 

RS   MET ONE 0 1400 29/06/2005  ACTIVO W/m2 Ver datos 

LL   SAIKOM   26/05/2011  ACTIVO l/m2 Ver datos 

RU  INTA INTA 0 100 12/03/2009  ACTIVO MV Ver datos 

FINAL NOTE 

The EU Member States are required to submit an annual report to Europe on the assessment of air 

quality in accordance with Directive 2008/50/EC before 30 September each year. 

Parallel to this post that focuses on compliance with the Air Quality Directives (Pushing the Limit 

Values), sending detailed information exchange networks (stations, analyzers, ...) and the raw data is 

performed thereof. 


